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On a misty April day in the year 2014, two great teams took to the field to play for nothing simpler or greater than honour and 
glory. The date was the 2nd of April and it was the Annual Broughton High School Staff V S6 Students.  
 

A fantastic game was played in the very best of spirits and traditions - that is not to say that the teams took it easy:   students 
and teachers played their hardest but in the good spirit that has come to epitomise Broughton High School.  The referee for 
the day was Mr Twigg and such was his delicate but firm control on affairs that you would not have known he was there.  A 
top class ref if ever there was one.   Commentary on the day was by Mr Cairns, who gave a very enthralling yet accurate 
account of proceedings whilst entertaining the crowd.  
 

The game itself was a high scoring affair with some excellent goals scored by both teams. The students took an early lead 
through Danny McIvor and Ryan Langmuir.  Such was the quality of Langmuir’s strike it caused a pitch invasion as the crowd 
went mental!  One might think they were a partisan crowd until Mr Fyfe scored his cracking penalty to even the game up at 2 
all, cue pitch invasion number 2 (of 5) and it was clear that the people were here to support football!  
 

The first half ended 2 all and set up the game for an epic finish. Neither team disappointed as the game went end to end in 
waves of Barcelona-esq football. Lee Hunter scored a goal of individual brilliance that Messi would have been proud of, 
before Danny McIvor scored his second to leave the score 4 – 2.  Miss Barry and PC Greig Stephen rallied the troops and 
before long, Mr Seywright (scorer of a penalty and credited with 2 assists) combined brilliantly with Mr McAdam to score the 
teachers’ 3rd.    Just as time was almost up, joint man-of-the-match winner Mr Ure scored a corker of a bicycle kick. The 
teachers’ keeper Mr Boyd was the other man-of-the-match winner for his acrobatics in goal.  
 

The match ended 4 – 4 which means the teachers are still reigning champions after securing a win and a draw last year.  Mr 
Danny ‘Pepe’ Cameron’s men will get another chance at glory with a rematch against Mr ‘Jose’ O’Regan’s (Player/Manager) 
champion teaching staff scheduled after the exams.  Get your tickets early, it promises it be a champions league final affair! 
 
 
 

 


